CLIA

$150.00 Bi-Anually (They will bill you after application is received).

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH
Laboratory Improvement Section
P.O. Box 30664 611 W. Ottawa Street, First Floor Lansing, MI 48909 Phone: (517) 241-0821 FAX: (517) 241-3354 Contact: Pamela Diebolt E-mail: pjdiebo@michigan.gov

Fill out part I

Part II – Check box for Certificate of Waiver

Part III – Check Box 25 – Ambulance

Part IV – Fill out days and time – am 11:59 to PM 12:00 fill in all days.

Skip Part V

Part VI – estimate number of Glucose checks down annually

Skip Part VII

Part VIII – Circle type of operation

Skip Parts IX, X

Sign Form at bottom.